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Photochemistry and Photophysics Group (CLS-4, MS-J567)

J. A. Sanchez, and T. Spontarelli
Explosives Technology Group (M-l, MS-C920)
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ABSTRACT

Supercritical water oxidation is an innovative, relatively low-temperature process that
can give high destruction efficiencies for a wide variety of hazardous chemical wastes.
In this paper we present results from experiments at Los Alamos National Laboratory
examining the destruction of high explosives and propellants in supercritical water and
the use of low temperature, low pressure hydrolysis as a pretreatment process.
Reactions of cyclotrimethylene trinitramine (RDX), cyclotetramethylene tetranitramine
(HMX), nitroguanidine (NQ), pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN), and 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene
(TNT), are examined in a flow reactor operated at temperatures between 400°C and
650°C. Explosives are introduced into the reactor at concentrations below the solubility
limits. For each of the compounds, over 99.9% is destroyed in less than 30 seconds at
temperatures above 600°C. The reactions produce primarily N2, N20, CO2, and some
nitrate and nitrite ions. The distribution of reaction products depends on reactor
pressure, temperature, and oxidizer concentration. Kinetics studies of the reactions of
nitrate and nitrite ions with various reducing reagents in supercritical water show that
they can be rapidly and completely destroyed at temperatures above 525°C. The use of
slurries and hydrolysis to introduce high concentrations of explosives into a supercritical
water reactor is examined. Small particles of explosives are heated to supercritical
water conditions in batch reactors and the rate of reaction monitored by measuring the
evolution of gaseous products. Results show that for some compounds the rate of
reaction depends on particle size. The hydrolysis of explosives at low temperatures
(<100°C) and low pressures (<1 atm) under basic conditions produces water soluble,
non-explosive products which are easily destroyed by supercritical water oxidation.
Large pieces of explosives (13 cm diameter) have been successfully hydrolyzed. The
rate, extent, and products of the hydrolysis depend on the type and concentration of
base. Results from the base hydrolysis of triple base propellant M31A1E1, along with
the subsequent supercritical water oxidation of the hydrolysisproducts, are presented.
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I. Background and Objectives

Historically,openburningoropendetonation(OB/OD) havebeenthe methodsof choice
for disposingof propellants,explosivesand pyrotechnics(PEPs). This approachyields
uncontrolled air emissions and soil contaminations. Consequently use of OB/OD has
been greatly curtailed and regulatory agencies are likely to completely prohibit OB/OD in
the near future. Another conventional approach, controlled incineration, carries a
significant liability for air pollution because large quantities of NOx are produced in the
conventional combustion chemistry of PEPs. Consequently, this technology is also
being constrained by increasingly restrictive permitting requirements. The suitability of
these conventional approaches has been further limited by their lack of public
acceptance. This situation clearly mandates the development of improved, publicly
acceptable disposal and destruction methods.

The principle of supercritical water oxidation (SCWO) has been successfully
demonstrated in the remediation of numerous waste streams. High destruction and
removal efficiencies (DREs) have been reported for a broad range of common solid and
liquid wastes, including difficult examples such as chlorinated aromatic solvents.1"6
These same studies have indicated that the major reaction products are water, carbon
dioxide, and inorganic salts. The general approach is to mix the waste with an oxidant
(oxygen, air, or hydrogen peroxide) in water at pressures and temperatures above the
critical point (374°C and 22.13 MPa). Under these conditions, water is a fluid with
densities high enough that reasonable process throughput can be achieved, but with
transport properties like those of a gas, allowing rapid chemical reaction. Supercritical
water (SCW) is a unique solvent medium in which oxidation can take place at lower
temperatures than incineration, thus limiting the production of NOx and char. The
reaction is entirely enclosed in a pressure vessel at concentrations low enough
(generally less than 20% by weight of the waste in water) that the heat of reaction is
absorbed by the solvent. As a result the temperature can be maintained at any desired
level (typically in the range 400-650 °C). Oxidation occurs rapidly, on the time scale of
seconds to minutes, and produces simple products (generally CO2, H20, and N2).

A great range of scale appears to be possible for supercritical water oxidation plants.
Standard pressure-vessel technology can be used to provide small mobile units or
permanent medium-sized surface installations for processing of laboratory or
manufacturing wastes. Plants with very large capacities have also been proposed, in
which a cylindrical heat exchanger and reaction vessel are placed in the ground by use
of oil-field drilling and well-completion technology. Operation of a SCWO unit for the
treatment of explosive wastes would need to be controlled remotely. The details for full
scale operation (site preparation, facility needs, utilities) will depend on the waste being
treated and the particular design of the reactor (i.e., tube, vessel, in-ground, etc.). A
more complete description of the operation of full-scale SCWO units, including materials
throughput, mass balances, and equipment design, can be found in several reports.7,8

While SCWO appears to be an reasonable alternative to conventional technologies, the
destruction of bulk PEP materials is inherently limited by the extremely low solubility of
many of these materials. The low solubility in room temperature water makes it difficult
to feed practical quantities of many PEP materials into the SCWO reactor. In this paper,
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we discuss two approaches for overcoming this limitation, namely slurry feeds and base
hydrolysis.

II. Experimental

A. Supercritlcal Water Reactors,

Bench-scale linear flow reactors have been developed to destroy explosives in
supercriticalwater. A schematicof a linear flow reactor is shownin Figure 1. Solutions
of oxidizer and/or energetic materials are introduced at high pressure into the reactor by
constant flow, high performance liquid chromatography pumps (LDC Analytical,
Constametric 3200). The explosives are either in water at less than half their solubility
limit or decomposed in water as the result of prior hydrolysis reactions. Check valves
are placed in each line to prevent back streaming in case of pump failure. Fuel and
oxidizer are either premixed before being pumped or are introduced separately. In
either case, mixing is completed before reaching the heated section of the reactor. The
central core of the reactor is heated to a controlled temperature by six heaters in parallel
consisting of hollow brass tubes wrapped with MgO2 insulated nichrome wire. The
temperature is maintained by regulating the current through the heating wire with
Omega CN9000 series microprocessor temperature controllers. The temperature of
each of these heaters can be varied independently; however, for all experiments
described in this report the temperature of each heated section was kept the same. The
temperature is monitored with six K-type (chromel-nickel), sheathed thermocouples in
close proximity to the reactor core. A water-cooled heat exchanger at the exit cools the
reacted mixture to room temperature. The cooled effluent is passed through a 7 I_m
filter for removal of any particulate matter before reducing the pressure to ambient with
a let-down valve. Gas and liquid effluents at ambient temperature and pressure then
enter a gas-liquid separator.

The high temperature portion of our linear reactor is constructed from a 316 stainless
steel sheath tube that contains a gold liner. A seal is made with the gold liner by flaring
one end of the gold tube and compressing it between tapered high pressure fittings.
Pure water is flowed at a very low rate through the region between the liner and the
stainless core, creating a protected boundary region. The gold liner protects all high
temperature sections of the reactor. All "taper seal" high pressure fittings, and most
other components obtained from High Pressure Equipment Co., are manufactured from
316 stainless steel and rated to a minimum of 4080 atm. This gold-lined reactor was
used for all SCWO experiments discussed in this paper. Previously employed reactors
did not incorporate a liner in the design and were constructed out of C-276, a nickel
alloy. The C-276 alloy was chosen because of its known strength and resistance to
corrosion at high temperatures. Even so, under some reaction conditions, considerable
corrosion was observed. The gold-lined stainless steel reactor core is 55 in. long x
0.103 in. inside diameter (id), which provides a heated volume of 7.4 ml. Using an
empirical equation of state for supercritical water9 we estimate a residence time of 5-
150 seconds, depending on flow rate (typically 1-8 grams/min) and temperature (400-
600°C) with a pressure of 340 atm.
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Figure 1. Schematic of linear flow reactor coupled to the gas-liquidseparatorand
pumpingmanifoldand pathwaysto variousgaseousanalysis.

B. Analytical Techniques.

A varietyof analyticalapproacheshave beendevelopedforquantifyingresidualreaction
substratesand productsin the aqueousand gaseous reactoreffluents. The gaseous
effluent is primarilyanalyzedusingFourier-TransformInfrared(FTIR) Spectroscopy.A
procedurewas developedto quantify the concentrationof CO2 and N20 (the primary
gas phase products)producedusinga 1 m path lengthcell. Calibrationcurvesfor CO2
and N20 were obtainedby measuringthe fractionof infraredlightabsorbedby a series
of knownconcentrationsof CO2 or N20 inthe rangeexpectedto be producedin SCWO
reactions. The dependence on concentrationof the integratedabsorbanceof each of
the two major CO2 infraredabsorptionswas nonlinear,exhibitingsaturationbehavior
over the range of pressures(concentrations)from 0.1 to 10 torr, a consequenceof the
narrowlinewidthsof the ro-vibrationallinesand the limited(0.5 cm"1) resolutionof the
FTIR. The resultingcalibrationdata were fit to a saturationfunction,y=a(1 - e'bP)+cP
where P is the partial pressureof the absorbinggas. This techniqueenabled us to
measurethe gas pressurewith a relativestandarddeviationof 3%. A UT! quadrupole
massspectrometeris also usedfor detectionof H2, N2, and02. Gaseousproductsare
sampledon-llne througha leak valve. Calibrationof this techniquehas so far proved
difficultdue to constantlychangingbackgrounds.

Analysesof the liquidphase includedmetals,totalorganiccarbon(TOC), total inorganic
carbon (TIC), inorganicanionsand the substrateenergeticmaterials. Metalsanalyses
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for Cr, Ni, Fe, Mo and Au are performed on a Perkin-Elmer inductively coupled plasma
spectrophotometer (ICP) using indium as an internal standard. Total organic carbon
(TOC) and total inorganic carbon (TIC) are analyzed using a Rosemount Dohrmann
Model DC-190 Carbon Analyzer. Calibrations are performed with each set of samples
using different concentrations of standardized potassium acid phthalate solution.
Inorganic anions are analyzed with a Dionex 4500i Series Ion Chromatograph using a
Dionex IonPac AS4A column with an eluent consisting of 1.5 mM NaHCO3 and 2.2 mM
Na2CO3. In most cases conductivity detection is used, but a UVNisible detector set at
215 nm is used for low levels of nitrate and nitrite. Trace amounts of NQ and NG are
analyzed by reverse phase liquid chromatography on the Dionex 4500i, using a Waters
490E Programmable Multiwavelength Detector that allows for simultaneous,
multiwavelength detection. All these compounds are analyzed using a 150 mm x 2.1
mm id C8 narrow-bore column that is slightly heated for temperature stability.

IIi. Destruction of Explosives and Propellants below their Solubility Limit

The feasibility of oxidation in supercritical water as an alternative method for the
destruction of explosives and propellants has been investigated. In Table i, the
destructionefficiencies for five explosive compounds pentaerythritoltetranitrate(PETN),
cyclotetramethylene tetranitramine (HMX), cyclotrimethylene trinitramine (RDX),
trinitrotoluene (TNT), and nitroguanidine (NQ)in supercritical water are given along with
the fraction of the initial nitrogen converted to nitrate and nitrite in the aqueous effluent.
The initial concentrations of the explosives were kept low, less than half their room
temperature solubilities, to prevent precipitation and accumulation of explosive material
in the feed lines leading to the reactor. Hydrogen peroxide was used as the oxidizer
and was mixed with the feedstock containing explosive before the fluids where heated.
In all cases the oxidizer was in excess of that needed to convert the explosive to CO2,
H20 and N2. Typical experimental conditions were pressures near 340 atm, reactor
temperatures near 600°C, and residence times near 7 seconds. For all of the
explosives investigated, the aqueous effluents did not contain detectable amounts of
explosives. The measured destruction efficiencies are limited by the sensitivity of the
analysis method (50 ppb) and the low initial concentration of the explosives. CO2 and
N20 were identified in the gaseous effluents using a FTIR with a multipass White cell.
CO, CH4, NO and NO2 were not observed. We estimate detection limits for these
species as a fraction of starting weight to be 0.1 for PETN and HMX to 0.005 for NQ. It
is interesting to note the wide variation in the fraction of initial nitrogen that isconverted
to nitrate and nitrite ions. For TNT, the amount of nitrogen converted to nitrates and
nitrites is over 60%, while for NQ it is less than 0.1%. The amount of nitrate and nitrite
produced also varies with reactor temperature and oxidizer concentration. Subsequent
studies on TNT have shown that the amount of nitrates and nitrites decreases at lower
temperatures and as the amount of oxidizer approaches the stoichiometric amount.
This chemistry is being investigated further in order to minimize nitrate and nitrite
production.



TABLE I - RESULTS FOR THE SCWO OF EXPLOSIVES

.........................PETN HMX RDX TNT ......NO .......

Initialconc'i'"(ppmi......... 3,8 2,6 35.2 65.5 1700. ....

Destructionefftclencles>0.9825 >0,99 >0,9992 >0,9998 >0.9999

NO3- ** 0.187 0,124 0,101 0,366 0,0003

NO2- ** 0.060 0.053 0.141 0,285 0.0004
......Llll [i ] _,

** Given as fraction of initial nitrogen,

IV. Increased Throughput for the Processing of Bulk PEP Materials

Destroyingexplosivesusingsupercriticalwater oxidationat concentrationsat or below
the solubilitylimits is not practicalexcept for the treatment of contaminatedground
water. Muchgreater throughputis requiredto make the processeconomicallyfeasible
for the destructionof bulkPEP materials. Calculationsbased on heatsof combustion
suggest that aqueous solutionscontainingroughly 5-10 weight percent explosives
would be required to produce self-sustaining operating conditions (i.e., no heat
addition). In order to increase the throughputof the destruction process for bulk
explosives,other methods for introducingthe explosivesinto the supercrlttcalwater
reactorare beingdeveloped. Two potentialalternativeswillbe discussedhere.

A. Explosive Slurry Feed

One of the conceptuallysimplestapproachesto continuouslyfeed highconcentrations
of PEP materialsintoa SCWO reactoris a utilizea slurryof smallparticles(< 300 urn).
However,this methodpresentspotentialsafety hazardsbecauseit requiresmechanical
pumpingand heatingof solidexplosiveparticlesentrainedinwater. An explosioncould
occurif sufficientmaterialwere to collector settleinthe reactorfeed tubes, in addition,
the operation of the a SCWO reactor could be difficult to control if the rate of the
reactionof the explosivewere to depend stronglyon particle size or morphology.To
help evaluate the hazards associated with processing slurries of explosives, the
behavior of small particles in high temperature water has been examined. These
experimentsare performedusing a small batch reactor(200 ml). A smallquantityof
explosiveis addedto 100 ml of water, with the balanceof the reactorvolumefilledby
air. The pressure is measuredat one second Intervalsas the reactor is heated. To
determinethe pressurerisedue to the reactionof the explosive,a baselinetestusinga
equal quantityof water inthe absenceof the explosiveis performed. The differenceIn
the measuredpressuresat a particulartemperatureforthe twotestsis the pressuredue
to the gases producedby the reactionof the explosive. Thispressuredifferencegivesa
qualitative measure of both the extent and the rate of the reactionof the explosive.
Figure2 showspreliminaryresultsfor the behaviorof triaminotrinitrobenzene(TATB) as
it is heated. Forsmall quantities(<7 mg of TATB), the reactionproceedsslowlyas the
water is heated, producinga controlledreleaseof energy. Forquantitiesgreater than
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13 rag, the reactionstartsat slightlyhighertemperaturesbutproceedsmuchmore
rapidly.Inthe8 to10 mgrange,thebehaviorisnotreproducibleandprobablydepends
onthe morphologyof theparticle.Thesepreliminaryresultsindicatethatthebehavlo_
of the slurriesmay vary, and that the slurryparticlescan react rapidly, Such
uncertaintiesraiseconcernsaboutusingslurriesto feedsupercriticalwaterreactorsand
clearlymoreresearchwillbe requiredif thisapproachistobe pursued.

80-
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Figure 2. Reactionof TATBin water. The pressurerisedue to the heatingof the
waterhasbeensubtracted.

B. BaseHydrolysisof PEPMaterials

The secondmethodfor Introducinglargequantitiesof explosivesintoa supercritical
waterreactorthatwehaveexaminedinvolvespreprocessingtheexplosivebyhydrolysis
inbasicsolutionsat ambientpressuresand relativelylowtemperatures(50-100°C)to
producewatersolubleproducts.Thusfar,we havedemonstratedthatNQ, HMX,RDX,
TNT, TATB,NG, andnitrocellulosecanbedecomposedrapidlyintowatersolublenon-
explosiveproductsviahydrolysisunderbasicconditions.Theproductsof thehydrolysis
were thenprocessedthrougha supercrltica!waterreactor,producingCO2, H20, N20
andN2. Formosthydrolysissolutions,thestartingconcentrationsrangedfrom1to8 wt



% and this two step treatment producedover99.999% destructionof the explosivewith
less than 1 ppm TOC tn the liquideffluent. We are examiningthe possibleproblems,
such as self heating,associatedwith hydrolyzinglarge piecesof explosives. To date,
large pieces of explosives up to 13 cm in diameter have been hydrolyzedand no
problemshave been encountered.

As a further test of the base hydrolysisapproach,we recentlyInvestigateda complex
triplebasepropellantof interestto the Army,namelyM31AI El. The compositionof this
propellant,shownin Table 2, is primarilynitroguantdine(NQ), nitroglycerine(NG), and
nitrocellulose(NC).

Table 2. Composition of M31A1E1
, ,,,,,,.,,.,,,=,

Nitroguanidlne 54.70%

Nitrocellulose 21.50%

Nitroglycerine 18,00%

D!butyiphthalate 3.00%

Ethylcentralite(dlethyldiphenylurea) 1.50%

Potassiumsulfate 1.25%

Carbonblack 0.05%
............ i rllrll III I i[i III I I I

Preliminary hydrolysisexperiments were performedon a small scale (0.5 grams of
propellant),to determinethe safety of the process. Subsequentrunswere scaledup to
as much as 115 grams (1/4 pound). The aqueousbase solutionused was sodium
hydroxideat a concentrationof 1.5 to 2.0 molar. The amountof sodiumhydroxideused
was approximately1.2 gramsper gram of propellant.Thistranslatesto at leasta 3 fold
molarexcessrelativeto the nitrogroupsinthe propellant,assumingthe nitrocelluloseis
13% nitrated. The reaction solutionwas heated on a hotplateto boiling (93°C at Los
Alamos altitude) and a condenser or watch glass was used to minimize water
evaporation. The reactionmixturewas stirredmagnetically,and the temperaturewas
monitoredby a thermocouple.

The M31A1E1 is added to the sodiumhydroxidesolutionat roomtemperatureand no
visible reaction is observed. As the mixture is heated, the solutionbecomes slightly
tinted brownabove 40°C, and above 60°C gas evolutionis observablefrom the surface
of the propellantstick. At highertemperatures,the reaction is more vigorousbut not
violent. When the reaction is complete, the resultingaqueous solutionis very dark
brown with a small amount of suspendedblack particles, presumablycarbon black
whichis a minorcomponent(0.05%) of the propellant,

Analysisof the M31A1E1 hydrolysisproductswas performedby massspectrometry,1H
and 13C nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr), and by ion chromatography. Prior to
hydrolysis, the proton nmr spectrum of a solution of the propellant in deuterated
dimethylsulfoxideshowsabsorbancesdue to nltroguanidtne(NQ), nitroglycerine(NG),
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nitrocellulose (NC), ethyl centralite (EC), and dibutylphthalate (DBP). The 13C nmr
spectrumshows large absorbancesdue to NQ and NG, withsmall peaks from EC and
DBP. In contrast,the 13Cnmrspectrumof the water-solublehydrolysisproductsshows
majorpeaks from sodiumcarbonate,urea, and sodiumcyanate (NaOCN). Two minor
productsare also observed,probablydue to sodiumformateor propionateand sodium
oxalate. The 1Hand 13Cnmr spectrumof the hydrolysisproductsshowsnodetect_ble
amountof any of the propellantcomponents.

A smallscale experimentwas performedto obtainquantitativeanalysisof someof the
M31A1E1 hydrolysisproducts. A 120 milligrampiece of propellantwas hydrolyzedin
excess sodium hydroxidesolutionfor 30 minutes at 93°C. The gases evolved were
collectedand analyzed by mass spectrometry. The massspectrographicdata Identify
the majorgaseous productas nitrousoxide (N20). The amountof nitrousoxidegas
evolvedwas foundto be approximately200 cc per gramof propellanthydrolyzed. The
aqueous solution of hydrolysisproducts was analyzed by =_nionchromatography.
Anions detected and quantified by anion chromatography Include nitrite, nitrate,
carbonate, cyanate, and oxalate. In addition,at least ten minor products,including
formate,were detectedbutcould notbe quantified. The carbonwas also quantifiedby
TOC and TIC analyses. The concentrationof urea was estimatedfrom the integrated
13C nmr. Although 13C peak intensitiesare very dependent on relaxationtimes,this
approachwas foundto be self-con,_istentby comparingthe concentrationsof carbonate
and cyanate estimated from 13C peaks to the concentrations determined by
independentanalyticaltechniques.These resultsare summarizedinTables 3, 4 and5.

Table 3. Carbon Products from M31AIE1 Hydrolysisi t t i =1=i llll i i .... J = iii i ii iii im i ii i ii i iiiin i .............

.....produ.ct................................ [Product].pi:)rnt........ [c] ppm(%)$.....

cyanate (OCN') 3565 1019 (12)

Oxalate (O2CCO22-) 1145 312 (3)

Urea (OC(NH2)2) 5729 1146 (13)

TIC (CO32-,HCO3") 2504 2504 (29)
]lliiiiii]ii_lJ_i i i ii Ill I IIIIflll_II I I II II IllI I Ill II II- i i11iiiiiiiiii i i i ifiiiiiiiiii

Total C 4981 (57).....
"l'Dei'ermlnedbyionCh'roma'i0graphy"excepifo'r"urea,Whichisesiima'tedfromi3CNaBpeakintensities
$%isthepercentCoccurringasspecifiedproduct;theinitialconcentratior_ofCwas8750ppm

.. Table 4. Carbon Products from M31A1E1 Hydrolysis= i ii i=lll i i ............ , =ll _ .

ppm % carbon1....... ii i1[11 ii iiiiiii ii ii ii i ]l]llllg

TOC 5853 67

TIC 2504 29
LIl[iIIIJ IIIII r I I II i i i i11111I rill i i ii iii . II iiiiiii i[i i L I ILII,I i .....

TotalC 8357 96
....f% isthePercent"Coccurring-asthespecified'p'rodUc! .........................

9
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Table 5. Nitrogen prod,uot,sfrom MT31A1E1Hydroly_Sle..............

[Product] [N]
Product ppm ppm (%)t

..... . ii fl i ii ii i i i1 llll iiil111111 ii i ] i ffll i_lliDf/Jlw_

Ammonium (NH4+) 309 240 (1)

Nitrate (NO3") 4225 954 (5)

Nitrite (NO2") 5940 i808 (10)

Cyanate (OCN') 3565 1188 (7)

Urea (OC(NH2)2) 5729 2674 (15)

NitrousOxide (N20) (gas) (gas) (64)
.... ,,,Hn,= = =li=rl == Hr== = r1== =l=Hilr = =

Total N (102)
-?PercentN occu-rrlng-asSpecified_pr0duct...................................................................................

Calculatedmass balances for carbonare shownin Tables 3 and 4. A comparisonof
these tables showsthat a considerablefractionof the organiccarbon is contained in
molecularformsthat couldnotbe quantifiedwiththe analyticaltechniquesemployed.

The calculatedmassbalancefor nitrogenis shownin Table5. incontrastto the carbon
analysis, all of the nitrogen is accounted for, within the experimental error of the
analyticalprocedures.The bulkof the nitrogenis convertedto a gas, N20 and lostfrom
solution. The nitrogenremainingIn solutionis primarilyureaand nitrite.

C. Combined Hydrolysls/Supercritlcal Water Oxidation of M31A1E1

The hydrolyzedsolutions of M31A1E1 were further processed in supercritical water.
The brownsolutionobtainedfrom basehydrolysiswas dilutedbya factorof ten priorto
Injection into the SCW reactor, to yield an Initial carbon concentrationof 836 ppm.
Attemptsto run the undilutedmixtureresultedin cloggingthe reactor,probablydue to
precipitationof sodium carbonate. All reactionswere conducted In the gold-lined
reactor to preventinterferencesfrom corrosionreactions. Reactionswere conductedat
600°C, 5000 psi and 4 mL/min flow rate (11 s residencetime), conditionswhichwere
known from previousresults in our laboratoriesto result in complete oxidationof all
carbon present, Hydrogen peroxidewas used as the oxidant;a dilute solutionwas
pumped Independentlyand mixed in the cold regionpriorto injectionintothe reactor.
The concentrationof oxidantwas varied from a stoichiometricratioto a ten-foldexcess
basedonthe followingchemicalreaction'

C + 2H202 ---) CO2 + 2H20

The carbonconcentrationwas determinedfromthe totalorganiccarbon(TOC) analysis.
Calculating the stoichiometrlc ratio in this manner is an oversimplificatlonfor two

10
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• reasons: first, as shown in the analyses of the carbon products of hydrolysis (Table 3),
most of the carbon present is partially oxidized carbon in the form of urea and oxyanions
such as oxalate and cyanate; second, both nitrate and nitrite are present in significant
concentrations and are capable of acting as oxidizing agents. Our data support the
likelihood that nitrate and nitrite are acting as oxidizers in these reactions (vide infra).

Data obtained for runs with a stoichiometric ratio, and a ten-fold excess, of H202
oxidant are presented in Table 6. The analytical results are presented for carbon and
nitrogen products; they were obtained from TOC/T!C, ion chromatography and FTIR
analyses. Also shown are the analytical results for the starting material, the products of
base hydrolysis. The gaseous products of the SCW reaction were analyzed by FTIR.
One of the major nitrogen products, N2, is not observed because it does not have an
infrared active vibration. It was qualitatively observed by gas chromatography. Species
not detected (below detection limits, typically <100 ppb)include NO, NO2 and CO.

Table 6. Combined Hydrolysis / SCWO Treatment of M31AIE1t
Initial Hydrolysis SCWO (10:1) SCWO (1:1)
ppm ppm (%)* ppm (%)* ppm (%)*

Carbon ([C]i = 8750 ppm)

TOC 8750 5853 (67) .1 (0.001) .8 (0.009)

TIC -- 2504 (29) 320 (4) 348 (4)

CO2 -- -- (gas) (82) (gas) (80)

Nitrogen ([N]i = 17950 ppm)

NO2 -- 5940 (10) 138 (0.2) 29 (0.05)

NO3- -- 4225 (5) 1017 (1) 10 (0.01)

OCN- -- 3565 (7) <1 <1 (<0.002)

OC(NH2)2 m 5729 (15) <1 <1 (<0.001)

N20 -- (gas) (64) (gas) (23) (gas) (2)

1"Reactionconditions:Goldlinedreactor,T= 600° C,P = 5000psi,H202oxidizerineithera 10:1or 1:1
ratio,and4 mL/minflow rate(11s residencetime); % is the percentof initialN or C concentration
occurringasthespecifiedproduct

The most striking result of combined hydrolysis/SCWtreatment of M31A1E1 is complete
oxidation of all carbon present. The organic carbon is removed to below detection limits
within the error of the TOC measurement. This represents greater than 99.991%
removal of all carbon (in other words, a 99.991% destruction efficiency of M31A1E1 and
products of the hydrolysis reactions). Some residual oxidized carbon remains in
solution as carbonate or bicarbonate. The remaining carbon is converled to CO2 and
separated in the gas-liquid separator. FTIR analyses indicate recovery of ~80% of the
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starting C as CO2. The actual fraction converted is most likely closer to 100%;
saturation of the CO2 absorbances likely causes the apparent fraction to be lower. The
conversion of carbon to CO2 did not depend on the stoichiometry of H202 added over
the range of 1:1 to 10:1. Although we did not attempt a reaction without added oxidant,
based on our previous results, it is likely that incomplete oxidation of the carbon would
have resulted.

The nitrogen chemistry of these reactions was also determined. Much of the nitrogen
(64%) is lost in the initial hydrolysis step via formation of gaseous N20. What remains
in solution is primarily urea, nitrite and nitrate. The urea is destroyed to below
detectable limits in the SCWO step. The destruction of nitrite and nitrate is incomplete
and depends on the oxidant (H202) concentration. With a 1:1 stoichiometry (C:H202),
only 0.06% of the starting nitrogen remains in solution as nitrite and nitrate. However,
when an excess of oxidant is added, a significant fraction of the nitrite and nitrate
remain in the reactor effluent. We have previously shown that nitrate is an efficient
oxidant for organics in supercritical water, even relatively refractory species such as
methanol. The M31A1E1 data presented here suggest that nitrate and nitrite are
competing with H202 as oxidizers for the organic carbon 'fuel'. At low H202
concentrations, nitrite and nitrate compete effectively and are completely reduced.
When H202 iS present in large excess, however, nitrite and nitrate do not compete as
effectively for the organic carbon fuel (whether for kinetic or thermodynamic reasons
cannot be determined from this data), consequently they are not completely reduced.
The major product of reduction of the nitrite, nitrate and urea reactants is N2, while a
small percentage (2) is converted to N20. No NOx formation was observed in these
reactions.

iVo Conclusions

It is clear from the results presented in this report that combined hydrolysis/supercritical
water oxidation is a viable total treatment process for bulk PEP materials. The first step,
alkaline hydrolysis, renders the energetic material into water soluble components, which
themselves are not explosive. This mixture can then be safely pumped into a
supercritical water reactor to introduce high concentrations of propellant waste. This
approach appears to be a viable one based on the chemistry of the reactions observed.
The hydrolysis process produces mostly water-soluble products and some gaseous
nitrous oxide. The hydrolysis products are converted to innocuous products in the
SCWO step, primarily carbon dioxide and nitrogen gas and a small fraction of nitrite and
nitrate. The amount of nitrite and nitrate is variable and depends on reaction conditions.

Another criterion for a viable process is adequate reactor throughput. Clearly this is
possible using the hydrolysis pretreatment step. With our current approach, reactor
throughput is limited by plugging the reactor at concentrations of hydrolysis products
above about 5 percent by weight. The most likely culprit is the formation of insoluble
sodium carbonate because of the presence of a large amount of sodium salt from the
hydrolysis (sodium hydroxide) step. This problem can be addressed by use of different
bases (such as ammonium hydroxide) or adjusting the pH to give an acidic reaction
medium.
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